WASHINGTON – September 25, 2013 – Fight For Children, announced today that nine-time Grammy Award winner John Legend will perform at this year’s Fight Night on November 14. This year’s event is being chaired by Under Armour (NYSE:UA), the leading sports performance apparel, footwear and accessories brand, and its Founder and CEO Kevin Plank. Legend will entertain guests at the November 14 gala which will also feature boxing legends, boxing bouts, a live auction and other entertainment.

“I am so grateful to John Legend for agreeing to headline Fight Night,” said Raul Fernandez, Fight for Children Chairman and Vice Chairman of Monumental Sports & Entertainment. “I am also thrilled to be working with Under Armour and Kevin Plank. Their hard work and commitment will no doubt make this year’s Fight Night the biggest and best to date.”

With Under Armour’s strong support, money raised at Fight Night will unite the fight for children in our region. In D.C. funds will support early childhood programs, including Fight For Children’s Joe’s Champs program, which trains and places early childhood teachers and school leaders in many of D.C.’s highest need neighborhoods. In Baltimore, funds will support WIN Baltimore, which sparks positive social change by fueling the social, educational, and physical advancement of low-income children.

John Legend will join the legends of boxing including Gerry Cooney, Ray Mancini and Aaron Pryor and the D.C. and Baltimore business communities to raise record amounts of funds for the neediest children in our region.

Since 1990, Fight Night has raised $40 million for local children’s education and healthcare services. With Under Armour in the ring this year, Fight For Children has set a goal to raise more than $3 million at Fight Night 2013. To learn more about Fight Night, visit http://www.fightforchildren.org/Fight_Night.html.

###
About Fight For Children
The late Joseph E. Robert, Jr., created Fight For Children and Fight Night in 1990 as a way to marshal resources to help low-income kids in the nation's capital secure a brighter future. Since 2012, Raul Fernandez, Vice Chairman of Monumental Sports and Entertainment, has served as Chairman of Fight For Children. Fight For Children programs focus on improving the quality of early childhood and K-12 education in DC. Fight Night brings together 2,000 heavyweights of business, government, entertainment and community service, as well as legends from the sports and boxing world, for an evening of fun, auctions, exciting entertainment and live professional boxing bouts. One of the most highly acclaimed events in Washington, Fight Night raises funds for Fight For Children and other organizations that provide education and healthcare services to low-income children. Fight Night 2013 will stage at the Washington Hilton on November 14, 2013. For further information, please visit the www.fightforchildren.org.

About Under Armour, Inc.
Under Armour® (NYSE: UA) is a leading developer, marketer, and distributor of branded performance apparel, footwear, and accessories. The Company's products are sold worldwide and worn by athletes at all levels, from youth to professional, on playing fields around the globe. The Under Armour global headquarters is in Baltimore, Maryland. For further information, please visit the Company's website at www.ua.com.

About John Legend
John Legend is a critically acclaimed, nine-time Grammy Award winning singer-songwriter. A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, Legend began his career performing piano and vocals on tracks for artists including Lauryn Hill, Kanye West, Jay-Z, and Alicia Keys. His debut album, 2004’s Get Lifted, sold over 2 million copies and scored Legend multiple Grammy Awards. His following album, 2006’s platinum-selling Once Again, won Legend another Grammy. His third release was 2008’s Evolver, led by the hit single, "Green Light," featuring Andre 3000; in 2010 he collaborated with The Roots on Wake Up!, which won Legend an additional three Grammy Awards. In 2007, Legend launched the Show Me Campaign, an initiative that focuses on education as a key to break the cycle of poverty. Named to TIME Magazine’s 100 Most Influential People list in 2009, he also sits on the boards of The Education Equality Project, Teach for America, and Stand for Children, as well as serving as co-chair of the Harlem Village Academies’ National Leadership Board. Legend released his highly anticipated fourth solo studio album, Love In The Future (G.O.O.D. Music/Columbia Records) on September 2ND, 2013; the album features production by Legend and longtime collaborators Kanye West and Dave Tozer.
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